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ryi WATER SENATOR WOULD-BE
SUICIDE

jCAPT. JACK’S 
FIRE TRAP TOWNasbestol, cordovan,

HORSEHIDE MITCHELL

FRONTGLOVES PThanks a Dawson Lady for Con
gratulations.

■ I 'Occupied Attention of Police Court 
This Horning.

While C*pt. Jack Crawford, the poet 
scoot and lecturer is outside gallivant
ing. before footlights to enraptured au
diences and allowing the zephyrs of 
the Sierras to toy with his flowing 
locks, monuments erected by him to 
his memory in the Klondike are not 
faring so well. The flag that he plant
ed on the eminence northeast of the 
city has been whipped until only a 
few shreds adhere to the staff, and the 
frame of the houae which he built in 
South Dawson and covered with the 
material left after making the flag, 
occupied attention in police court this 
morning on the charge of being a flit 
trap, the,‘charge being preferred by 
Pire Chief Stewart. In behell of the 

_____ absent poet scoot Leroy Teeter appeared
ESCAPED FROM JOUET IN ’97 aD<1 P,omie^ to beve the

__ ■ „ . . .___ _ . moved todey. The prom isa
? '______ factory and no further action

taken.

awB'
___________ >

xr.r,wRL£Fr~
Are Proof Against Heat, Steam,
Boiling
will give excellent satisfaction.

At Wholesale and Retail

By a late mail the following letter 
was received here by the lady to whom 
addressed:

Washington, D.C., March 28, 1901. 
Mrs. Helen Lynch, Dawson, V.. T. :

My Dear Mrs. Lynch—Please accept 
my sincere thanks for yonr kind letter 
of congratulation of date March 6, ad
dressed to me at. Portland, Or., which 
has just reached me here, upon my 
being elected the fourth time to the 
United States senate from Oregon. 
Please extend my many thanks also 
to the many friends who you sav hive 
desired you to express their cengratn- 

... Jfltiss» through jour letter. Be assured 
I shall ever have your welfare at heart 
aa well as other friends in the North - 
west, territory whw remembered me so

TO BE 15x200 FEET IN SIZE h«fe
______ Again thanking yon for your kind

------------------ letter, I am yours very sincerely,
JOHN H. MITCHELL.
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Improvements Being Made in 

Anticipation of Heavy 
Shipments

and Cold Water and
Captured in New York Turns 

Out to be John Albert 
1 Skoog,
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W. P. & Y: R. Constructing Ex

tension to Its Wharf
urnis Te AH Who OwnIs Wanted In Sweden Where He 

^------Made Bogus honey. ------due Go. m
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FOB US BEING LARGE 4>ART OF CITY.re-
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Official Notice of ItespeU* of

«

Hind all the favors we ask is for 
V the people to call and we will 
I show you goods at prices that 

|j fill meet any competition.
To our old customers we thank■Hr

B-you for your ' patronage, and to 
H the other people, “we are after 
■ you.” Come to see us.

Will be Protected by Solid-Stone 
Wall—-Other Water Trent 

Improvements.

HU Capture the Greatest In History 
of Civil Service—Complete Out
fit Found on Skoog1» Partner.

DECLINE PRINCELY Not Vet Received AppMed for

IN PRICE PRESENT 1
From Saturday's Daily.

Prom now until the opening of navi-, 
gatieu the water front will present a 
lively appearance as all the steam boat 
and dock companies are clearing space 
and making preparations to receive the 
heavy shipments of freight which are 
expected to arrive during the coming 
season.

The W. P. & Y. R. is building an 
extension to their wharfs 15 feet wide 
by 200 feet long. This will bring it 
into the river when the water rises and 
to protect it they are building a stone 
wall three feet high around the outer 
edge of it

Later on a root will be placed over 
the whole of the wharf which will give 
them practically another warehouse 
45x250 feet. Other improvements in 
its warehouse are being contemplated, 
one of which is to add a second story 
to the building for offices and convert
ing the ground floor entirely into 
freight space._____

Mr. Darling, the 'superintendent of 
the steamers for theJS. P. & Y. R., 
arrived in Whitehorse yesterday, from 
which place He will direct the man
agement of the boats. " . ":

As noted in this paper Wednesday the 
Aurora Dock and Warehouse Co. in 
erecting a large dock and warehouse 
on the site of the old Aureuli dock, the 
construction of which is now progres
sing rapidly.

1 rom Sutura*»'» Dally.]
A report Is in circulnHw 

patents for ell deeds I sawed up to date 
for Ladue Tow «site Co. 1 property were - 
sent from Ottawa on the i7th of this — 
month.

The arrival of three patents will be 
welcom d by all property holders In 
this addition, as it mean# a clear title
to the ground. A
patents were applied lor two years ago 
and In the meantime the holder* 
not been able to borrow 
poee of their property until 
Were Issued.

In a lew cases where the 
been urgent and the title 
found to be clear special 
lion, have been made by Mr. R. Rltt- 
fret, the commiseiooev of deed* and

From Saturday's Dally.
New York, April ta—It came, to 

light today that à man supposed to be 
Albert Jensen, who attempted to com
mit suicide by twice shooting himself 
in the head while being pursued by a 
crowd in West street yesterday is not 
Jensen it all, and is wanted by the 
government authorities in this country 
.and Sweden. He is in reality John 
Albert Skoog, a Swede, 35 years old, 
born in Stockholm, and a son of a 
wealthy family. He early began a 
criminal career and is pronounced by 
the officials of the United States secret 
service one of the most expert counter
feiters alive.

... 1“ March, 1897, be escaped from the 
penitentiary at Joliet, III., while serv
ing a sentence there for making and 
passing counterfeit #20 bills, and Chief 
Haxen, of the secret service depart
ment, has a bench warrant for Skoog'» 
arrest, which baa been is»ued from the 
United States circuit court for the 
northern district of Illinois.

Skoog is wanted in Sweden for mak
ing and passing a large number ot 
counterfeit too kroner notes, such as 
are issued by the Bank of tewedsn, 
This work was done early is 1899, 
Skoog having gone to Sweden at once 
after his"escape from Joliet.

One of the biggest raids in the his
tory of the secret service was made to
night by Chief Haxen as a result of the 
arrest of Skoog. Chief Haxen, after 
talking with Skoog today, and after 
following a cine he found in Skoog's 
pockets, went to a building on Grand 
avenue, Brooklyn, and arrested Emil 
Mobert, a Swede; One of the most 
complete counterfeiting plants ever 
found was discovered in the house. 
The long sought plates for the 50 kroner 
notes of the Bank of Sweden aud the 
too kroner notre of the Bank of Copen
hagen, Were among three found.

Arrival rtf 50 Head of Cattle Dis
solves Corner.

One Million Dollars for Armour 
Institute, Chicago.

..

DONALD
Chicago,April to.—Armour Institute, 

in this city, which owes its existence 
to the late Philip D. Armour, will to
morrow receive an addition to its en 
dowmentof <1,000,00a the money com
ing from Mrs, P. D. Armour and J.
Ogden Arntour, the widow and son of 
its founder.

The announcement of the proposed 
gift was a surprise even to the officials 
of the institution. It is expected that 
the money will be need to extend the 
scope of the institution in electrical 
and chemical engineering. The ineti 
tut# is now in a very prosperous condi
tion, having an endowment of <3,300,- 
000, all of which was given by the late 
Mr. Armour. A part of the increased 
endowment will be used to extend the 
facilities of the institute, it being diffi
cult for it at the present to 
dattall the students desiring admis
sion.

An added interest attaches to the 
donation from the fact that P. D. Ar
mour, at his death, failed to make any 
provision in hit mill for the school of 
technology, which he founded and 
which had gained a reputation that 
vied with any other school of its char
acter In the United States, There 
general surprise manifested at the tl 
of the probate to# Mr. A moor's will 
that the institution which bore hie 
name and which had been considered 
by bis friends si one of hie bobbies, 
had been practically ignored. It was 

rted at the time that Mr. Armour, 
confident that his family would regard 
the school as a sacred trust, had deter
mined to leave it» future in their bands Severs! 
without any hindrance, and it tn said 
that the institute would not be allowed 
to suflei and deteriorate by hi# family.
The truth of thh ew dresmtfirt to* by thS

Fourth 
ap into /two
eat of which, ia locating 
City while the other la seek! 
on the. greasy slope ut Waal 
about 30 having 
latter pi

The 50 head of beef cattle which 
were reported on Tuesday as being on 
the way to Dawson from Whitehorse ar
rived Wedneeday at a point about three 
miles up river where they have since 
been resting and feeding ap preparatory 
to being placed on the market the first 
of next week.

The price of beef whidh recently took 
a big jump up to 60 cents per ponnd 
wholesale, has come down to 50 cents 
and it is expected to drop still lower. 
Motion and pork are quoted today at 50 
cents, and veal at 60 cents ; pork loin 
is 70 cents ; poultry is getting a little 
short and is stiff at 75 cents to 85 cents. 
There is a boot at ton of halibut in the 
market which is held at 60 cents. Eggs 
are stiff at $60 per caae.

There ia a consignment of 100 cases 
of eggs being brought in by Mr Sawyer 
which is expected to arrive any day. 
Burns & McDougall of the Victoria 
market have about 250 bead of sheep 
coming in over the içe. They were re
ported at Ogilvie Thursday and are ex
pected tq arrive tomorrow.

...THE LADUE CO... ■-I
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IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
t------ . tT*»YSOOD. ■ii

v Bob
ectloi or die-

,Hotel McDonald i j
THE ONLY FinST-Cl ASS HOTEL <

L m DAWSON. '

It JOHN 0. BOZORTH - .. Manager !

but the
letge number of eases have hem 
palled to wait.

The Ladue Tow twite occupies a large 
territory In the brert of the city ex
tending from Sixth street on the noth 
to Mission street on the 
from First avenue on the 
avenue on the east and there are a large 
number of property holder» in the die- ... 
triet. Mr. Dugas, of the 
and timber office, 
gird to the matter and 
bad heard the report but that 
notice bad been 
stated, however, that 
been applied for and that they 
pected to have been

..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS I accotntno-

DAILY STACK

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
V A, W. AND 3 1». M

Office • • A. C. Co. Building •M

DISASTROUS 
TRAIN WRECK[for Pointers Hence These Tears.

Ever since it was decided to hold a 
bench show in Dawson Andy McKenxie 
has been staying up late and rising 
early to groom a fine young malanmte 
dog which he proposed entering for 
sweepstakes in the “over six months 
and under one year" class.

Early this week the dog was taken 
with a hacking .cough accompanied by 
a ringing in the ears, dizziness and 
short pants—dog pants, of course. 
Andy tried everything from Dr. Sitting 

4THHU» congh syrup down to Blue Rib
bon tea but between daylight and sun
up this morning the pants grew shorter 
until there were none left. And tfitis 
has the bench show been dealt a body 

SULPHUR, DOMINION, QOLD blow while in its incipient stages. / 
RUN

And All Way Points.

On Sidewalk Painting and 
Spring Medicines

See Reid & Co. LOCATING IN 
WEST DAWSON

■J JOn Southern Pacific Near Brad
ley, Cal.Druggists - Front Street

mail Is Quick
aaaaaaaaa

San Miguel, Cal., April to.—The 
night eipresa from Los Angeles, run
ning over the new Southern Pacific 
coast division to San Francisco, was 
wrecked near Bradley at an early hour 
this morning. One passenger and four 
trainmen were injured. Fire broke 
ont in the wreck and nine care were 
bn-ned, including the mail car, bag
gage car and seven tourist coaches.
Two standard Pullmans and the private 
car Sacramento, which was occupied 
by I). O. Mill», of New York, bis son 
and wife and several friends, were 
saved from the fire by being pushed 
away from the burning cars by hand.
The accident was caused by a broken 
flange. The train carried a targe num
ber of passengers. Hollowing is the 
list of injured: * " ' 7,

Trainmen—Baggage Master Watson,, 
raised about body and internal injur
ies ; Charles Conroy, both legs broken, 
feet crushed; F. F. Higgins,brskeman, 
bead and arms badly Injured ; Thomas 
Murray, baggageman, bead slightly cut
and body bruised. --------- :

Passenger—John H.Robstock, Mount 
Vernon, Iowa, knee cap broken.

The accident happened at 1 :yj a." m.
The train bad just crossed the bridge 

which spans the Selina* river. The 
tender turned over, the mail and-bag
gage cats parted, telescoped and rushed 
up a steep embankment, tearing down 
telegraph poles and fences. The tour- *ml
ist cars following,barely left the track, ..... . -
but in a few minute, were consumed by ‘he pound
the flames. The porte» reahed through l**’ "fcich,be1 bed the waned» on bis 
the tfsiu âttakenîhg tué' s!fep?ra," vMtr ’t!1" 
out causing a general panic. Baggage tbc
Master Watson was caught between the rnra8ed- ----- ..
side of bis car and some heavy trunks. Want an exne 

Much of the registered 1 
was laved, and some bog] 
baggage that wan saved was in one end 
of the mail car. All 
the regular hagg 
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The
■VALUABLE 

COLLECTION’Phone U F ;te
Fifthday.

The declaration done net In any way 
retard the negotiation» looking to the 
affiliation of the Ineti tote with the 
University of Chicago.

It is understood that J. Ogden Ar
mour is to make the institute the great
est of its character in 
necring in the world. The money will 
not, however, be devoted tn that branch 
alone. The civil engineering course 
particularly will he augmented.
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1Works of Art on Exhibition et 

Goetimen’s studio.
S

A New Firm. No oojuetien* 1 
movie* to We

en it m said there is not a 
child now residing

Bob Wyckoff, familiarly known as 
Happy Bob,’’ and for several years a 

valuable employee of Sargent & Pinska, 
has entered into partnership with F. S. 
McFailane and te now located on Sec
ond avenue in a brand new store, un
der a brand new sign and with brand 

goods. The new firm is called

leal eugi-I At Goetzman's photographic parlor 
can he seen on display a particularly 
beautiful collection of medallions, all 
gems of the photographic art. The 
picture, are executed on piete glee, in 
rich coloring», and represent classical 
portraits and domestic scenes. The 
subjects chosen are all masterpieces 
and are extremely beautfnl in execu
tion and design. Elegantly carved 
frames in gold with jeweled or name a ta- 
tlons surround* tbs pictures. Without 
any exception these medallions are the 
finest works of art ever brought to this 
country.

H»t«» phone in your house -The lady ol 
the house can order all her 

went» by it.
i uf
I

5

^' - W-—s® 
I-, v

Ba&iaess Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

place. Both sett! 
the women will he well pgffi 
infractions of law will be as

Killed a Terrer.
Omaha, April lo.-Depnty United 

States Marshal Haas, who ia alee ape- 
dal agent for the Fremont, Elkhorn A 
Missouri Valley railroad, yesterday 
shot and instantly killed David O.

Ainsworth, Neb., while the 
letter wee resisting arrest. The rail
road officials authorise thé 
today that the mission of Detective

new
the Monarch Shoe Co. as tl

f heart of the city.The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
facility for keeping frozen

. Teleshose f uhasfe. sell Is A.C. Oflks
•stMisf.

WMA »■ eue». General Xsssier
every n
products. _______________ j__________

Cbcchaco butter. Selman & Myers. Lllie
time ago by the A. K. Co. for um in
tMr ItrtinhBBBÉiM a.;

arrived With 

ntiwWwh

orrtcc. a.-e. ouiloinq r

Û
ther this aftenHans to Ainsworth was to preventsHead Badly BWlee.

Dog Catcher Hansen was badly bitten 
on one of his bands this morning by s 
dog which objected to being lassoed 

to the pound. Having a 
reputation to sustain, Hansen sustained

H. H. Honnen ■■ well planned train holdup. The 
killed ia said to have been the terror
Of Brown county.

Photo supplies reduced at GoeUmsn s.

of coni mining.
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We it glares.

RACKING AMES MERCANTILE.O1
mid—only temporarily

H.-iuby announcee that it'hse entered into »I =ALL SIZE»- !
? R« °* aV

and express to
Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax 1-1,. re/vfor
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